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RW Buff Inc. Announces a New Series of High-Performance,
Energy-Efficient Homes
Located in the town of Stroudsburg, these new RW Buff Inc. homes offer
premium features at a starting price of $279,000.

Last weekend at the Pocono Builders Association Home Show, RW Buff Inc. announced
a new four lot series of custom homes in the Glenbrook section of the town of
Stroudsburg. These homes marry energy saving home design and spacious floor plans, all
customizable to the specific needs of the new homebuyer.

The lot series model home, the Barrett II, will be the first home constructed and is
currently available for purchase at a starting price of $279,000. At 2,200 square feet, this
model home contains 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and a 2-car garage. It also boasts a paved
driveway, quaint front porch, family room, dining room, eat in kitchen, tiled master
bathroom, full basement ready for finishing, and a rear deck. Harwood floors and toprated Whirlpool kitchen appliances are among the many premium features available in
the home.

Distinctive to the entire four lot series is the commitment each home will show to
sustainability through recognized energy cost savings and environmentally friendly
design. The homes will use both high efficiency air conditioning and natural gas heat.
Additional features include soy based spray foam urethane insulation and high quality

vinyl windows with low E argon filled glass. Each of the four homes will be Energy Star
qualified to insure the highest criteria in sustainable construction are met.

“We have used the third party firm EnergyWise to certify the valuable cost savings these
energy efficient homes offer the buyer,” explains Bob Buff, owner and president of RW
Buff Inc. “For example, using our Barrett II design, EnergyWise has guaranteed an
energy cost of $96 or less per month – a huge savings over traditional heating and cooling
costs for a home of this size.”

Continues Buff, “At RW Buff Inc., we have distinguished ourselves as the go-to builder
of prestige and custom homes in the Poconos, Additionally, an emphasis on sustainable
design has always been a part of the RW Buff business model, so broadening our scope
to energy-efficient homes simply makes sense.”

Buff further conveys, “Given the rising energy costs in our region, homes designed with
energy efficiency in mind offer the most benefit to the home buyer.”

Floor plans, design renderings, and more information on the new series of RW Buff Inc.
custom homes are available for download at www.rwbuff.com. Appointments to view lot
sites are available via telephone at 570-476-5437.
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